
 

 

         

           

          

        

 

 

  



 

Sample of Page 
THE CRAZY STEER 

point, and now insisting on another, but directing all to the same object to gain time while 

proceeding with the preparation for the invasion, according to the plan already agreed 

upon.” certainly the most catholic king seemed, in the remarkable letter to have outdone 

himself; and farnese that sincere farnese. In who loyal, truth-telling, chivalrous character, 

the queen and her counsellors placed such implicit reliance could thenceforward no longer 

be embarrassed as to the course he was to adopt, to the daily, through, thick, and thin, and 

with every variety of circumstance and detail which; a genius fertile in fiction could 

suggest, such was the simple rule prescribed by his sovereign, and the rule was implicitly 

obeyed, and the English sovereign thoroughly deceived. the secrete confided only, to the 

faithful breast of alexander was religiously kept. even the pope was outwitted. his holiness 

proposed to, philip the invasion of england, and offered a million to further the plan. He 

was most desirous to be informed if the project was, resolved upon, and, if so, when it was 

to be accomplished. The king took the pope’s million, but refused the difficulties in the 

way. After a time, the pope again tried to pry into the matter, and again offered the million 

which Philip had only accepted for the time when it might be wanted; giving him at the 

same time, to understand that it was not necessary at that time, because there were then 

great impediments. “thus he is pledged to give me the subsidy, and I am not pledged for 

the time.” Said Philip, “and I keep my, which is the most important of all.” Yet after all, 

farnese did not see his way clear towards the consummation of the plan. His army had 

woefully dwindled, and before he could seriously set about ulterior matters, it would be 

necessary to take the city of sluys. This was to prove as already seen a most arduous 

enterprise. He complain to Philip of his inadequate supplies both in men and money. The 

project conceived in the royal breast was worth spending millions for, he said. 

 

Example of Typing 
THE CRAZY STEER 

Point, and now insisting on another, but directing all to the same object to gain time 
while proceeding with the preparation for the invasion, according to the plan 
already agreed upon.” Certainly, the most catholic king seemed, in the remarkable 
letter to have outdone himself; and farnese that sincere farnese. In who loyal, truth-
telling, chivalrous character, the queen and her 



 

 

 

Project  Details 

PROJECT 1: 

Security Fee (will be paid by 

employee) 

$ 40 USD (refundable on successful 

completion of first assignment) 

Total images 25 

Time limits 4 days (including holidays) 

Payment $ 25 USD (per page) 

Total Payment $ 625 USD 

 

PROJECT 2: 

Security Fee  $ 50 USD (refundable on successful 

completion of first assignment) 

Total images 50 

Time limits 4 days (including holidays) 

Payment $ 25 USD (per page) 

Total Payment $ 1,250 USD 

 

  



 

PROJECT 3: 

Security Fee (will be paid by 

employee) 

$ 60 USD (refundable on successful 

completion of first assignment) 

Total images 75 

Time limits 4 days (including holidays) 

Payment $ 25 USD (per page) 

Total Payment $ 1,875 USD 

 

PROJECT 4: 

Security Fee  $ 80 USD (refundable on successful 

completion of first assignment) 

Total images 100 

Time limits 4 days (including holidays) 

Payment $ 25 USD (per page) 

Total Payment $ 2,500 USD 

 

Note:  
• You will deposit the security fee; which is a onetime payment to start working with us which 

will be refunded back to you on successful completion of first assignment but if you quit before 

completion of project then it will not be refunded.  

 

• Refundable security fee is just for the assurance that you will take the work seriously and 

submit the work always on time whenever the work has been allotted to you as work will be 

on regular basis, if you want to take break, then you can take break after completion of ongoing 

project there will be no restrictions for our company. 

 



 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

1. Project should be completed within the deadline given by the company; 

if you don’t submit your project within the stipulated time then you will 

be disqualified. 

 

2. If any extra or duplicate file found in the zip file, work will be rejected. 

 

3. Incomplete file or incomplete project will not be accepted. 

 

4. Type manually, use of any third part software is strongly prohibited. 

 

5. Make separate document file for each image and name of every document 

file must match with the name of corresponding image file. 

 

6. If file is not typed as show in video, then file will be rejected. 

 

  



 

HOW TO START 

First of all watch the demo video which I sent to you, after watching the video 

if you are confident that you can do it as shown in the video, then reply me in in 

email with your Freelancer or Fiverr Username, Country name and your 

decision about the project (which project you have selected from the above four) 

and follow the steps mention below. 

1. Deposit the security fee according to the selected project in our Neteller 

or Skrill Account. 

 

2. After that fill out the Form (which I sent to you in the email). 

 

3. You will get your work on your email address within 1-3 hours after 

submission of form. Next assignment will be given after checking your 

accuracy and it will take almost two days. 

 

4. If the Typist wants to take the break in between, he/she will have to 

inform us via email at the time of submission. 

 

5. Payment will be made to your Neteller or Skrill Account within 48 hours 

after the work submission. 

 

SOME IMPORTANT POINTS 

• You will receive and submit project via email. 

• You will send us only soft copy of output files. 

• You will get your accuracy report and payment within 48 hours after 

submission of your work. 

• You will get your payment in your Neteller or Skrill Account within 48 

hours. 

• Project once chosen can be changed or upgraded later. 



 

 

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION 
 

1. Every line should match with corresponding line in the image file. 

 

2. Font should be “Times New Roman” and font size “10”. Heading font size 

should be 13. 

 

3. Make separate file for each image. 

 

4. Always type the normal text; bold, italic in text part are not all required. 

 

5. Put only 1 space between two words if there is needed. If there is no space 

between two words in the conversation file then do not put any space 

between those words. 

 

6. Do not put any space or enter at the beginning or end of the page. 

 

7. Do not put any space at the beginning or ending of a line. 


